
Adeola Adebayo
Agile Scrum Master 

Email enicom@yahoo.com Phone 713-319-6430 

Certified Scrum Master with 6+ years of experience. Seeking to cut costs and raise efficiency at Wells Fargo, managed more than 3 
Scrum teams using Jira align to connects and brings together all that data together harmoniously so that you can get real-time, fully 
informed reporting across your organization.Excellent agile management experts responsible for directing teams, ensuring that 
organization goals are attained, implementing and monitoring software development processes,raising revenue by $3.1M per year and 
increasing ROI by 25%. Beat delivery times by 15%. Cut supply costs 18% 

Certifications

• Certified Scrum Master
• Certified SAFe Scrum Master    
• AWS-Associate   

Work History
2020-01  - Present    

Agile Scrum Master

Wells Fargo , Charlotte

Trained Scrum teams on Scrum processes and benefits of attending all scrum ceremonies (sprint planning, 
daily stand-ups, sprint reviews and, user story refinement, sprint retrospective). 
Serving as a coach and mentor to teams on adoption and improving agile methods and practice and attend 
Scrum of Scrums, providing feedback to Agile Team. 
the Scrum practice for the Enterprise Digital/Customer facing website project. 
Coaching, supporting, and mentoring two cross-functional teams to be self-organized and highly efficient. 
Experience with PI planning 
Support and work with Release Train Engineer to help ensure strategy and execution alignment in SAFe 
environment. 
Form strong relationships with the business stakeholders, partnering to resolve project related issues, provide 
project status updates and escalate issues and concerns appropriately. 
Coaching Scrum teams in principles of Agile 
Scrum and Kanban and Leading development initiatives through a full SDLC utilizing agile methodologies. 
Facilitate stand up sessions 

2018-02  - 2019-12 

Scrum Master Coach

PEEL INC, NY

Coached development team of the agile principles of Scrum to delivered platform migration Project from on 
Prem to Cloud. 
Ability to lead and manage delivery and hold to timelines 
Led a scrum team to enhance enterprise mobile banking Application. 
Fostered positive relationships with partners, business units, and scrum team to help manage impediments as 
seen by the scrum teams. 
Worked with other Scrum Masters and Program Manager on handling interdependencies across teams. 
Provided and presented delivery status to executive leadership with a focus on impediments and mitigation 
strategies. 
Coordinated activities with Release Management to ensure successful delivery of software. 



2015-09 - 2018-01.           
Scrum Master Coach

Aetna US Health Insurance, Atlanta

Scrum Master responsible for definition, adoption, and optimization of an agile framework, processes, and 
practices delivering Health Insurance technology products. 
Coached waterfall team through an Agile transformation using Scrum framework. 
Worked with the Product Owner and business stakeholders to determine Release Backlog based on the 
Product Backlog. 
Conducted Retrospectives with the team for continuous improvement. 
Served as an Agile Coach for the team advocating ‘Scrum’ best practices. 

2013-07 - 06-2015.           
DevOps/AWS Solutions Architect

EMF INC, TX
Experience using AWS cloud services (EC2, VPC, Route 53, RDS, S3, Instances, Cloud Front, Cloud 

Watch, SQS, SNS, AMIs, ELB, Lambda CloudFormation)
Architected secure Cloud soluCons using AWS services
PracCcal knowledge of Cloud automaCon using AWS Cloud FormaCon templates
Experience using CI /CD - Git, AWS Code Deploy
PracCcal experience with configuraCon management tools like Chef, Puppet, and Ansible
Understanding of Windows and Linux based systems
Experience using Docker Containers, Kubernetes
Experience in designing Cloud models for Infrastructure-as-a-service (IaaS), PlaRorm-as-a- service (PaaS), and 
SoSware-as-a-Service (SaaS).
In-depth knowledge on ApplicaCon MigraCons and Data migraCons from On- premises to AWS Cloud.

Education 

Skills 

Accounting, Bachelor of Art

Texas Southern University, Houston 

Agile/SLDC/Scrum Framework 

Status Tracking Tools (Jira/Jira align and Rally) 

Confluence 

Requirements Gathering 

kanban 

SAFe 

Bussiness Requirement 

In Vision 

Project management 

User acceptance Testing 

Servant Leader 

Communication 

Business Analysis 

Facilitator  

PO/PM/RTE


